Grid Griddle

FOOTBALL SCORES NOVEMBER 3
By the NNPA News Bureau
Howard, 9; Hampton, 6
Morgan State, 13; Bluefield State, 6
Virginia Union, 20; Shaw, 14
North Carolina College, 25; Johnson C. Smith, 6
Winston-Salem Teachers, 35; St. Paul, 6
Wilberforce, 7; Kentucky State, 6
Fisk, 13; Dillard, 6
Florida A & M, 21; Tuskegee, 12
Knoxville, 13; LeMoyne, 7
Allen, 69; George State College, 0
Benedict, 41; Lander, 6
Morehouse, 26; South Carolina State, 13
Wiley, 6; Lander, 6
Bethune-Cookman, 26; LeMoyne, 6
Mississippi Industrial, 12; Alcorn, 6
Pratt View, 12; Texas College, 0

Bronx Raiders Meet Flashes

The Bronx Raiders, with a strong team composed of Rudy Jacob, Victor Jaffe, John Bailey, Bob McDonald, LeRoy Gittens and Fitz Pelham meet the powerful Brooklyn Flashes Saturday night at the Park Arena, 168th St. and Park Ave. The Flashes include Halldane king brother of Dolly, former LIU great; Cuelow, Aaron Gates, Charley Davidson and Champ Berry.

Wally Triplett Star As Penn State Wins

STATE COLLEGE, Pa., (NNPA) — Wally Triplett, Penn State star, intercepted a pass on the goal line in the game which the Nittany Lions won last Saturday from Temple, 26 to 0.

Dan Phipps, a Temple end, had almost caught a pass from Paul Dubenski, a back when Triplett jumped in and virtually snatched it out of his hands.

Pioneers Win Met. AAU Cross Country Run Title

The Pioneer Club's cross country team won the Metropolitan AAU championship at Van Cortlandt Park, Sunday, taking sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth places to win the team title and to dislodge the New York A. C. which won the championship in 1945.

Scores for the winners were: John Alyson, Henry Walsh, Donald Cordiali and Lou White. Tom Quinn of the New York A. C. won the six-mile championship run.